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About

Fenacious Senior Buying Leader and Iashion 2nnovator with over 0f years ox in-
ternational ekperience and a deep awareness ox global xashion inJuences, maMing 
a lasting impact on major brands such as Raeger, Wiss Selxridge, .iver 2sland and 
Aallis, across menswear and womenswearz C creative trailblaOer who ekplores 
current trends and how best to proposition oGerings to each marMetz Demonstrates 
strategic thinMing and balances creativity and businessz (njoys a challenge and 
thinMs outside the bok, sharing her love ox xashion with others to develop the 
nekt generation ox buyers that inspire greatnessz Aell connected with an ektensive 
networM that ektends across (urope, Csia and the Iar (ast, looMing at business 
through a global lens, xuelling growth opportunities and signiEcantly boosting mar-
ginz |aptivating communicator, ekuding positivity and energy that brings people 
together, promotes inclusive and valued culture, believing collaboration is the Mey 
to successz Wentors others and shares insights, delivers talent passionate about 
brandsz Stimulates operational e1ciencies, xormulates new critical paths aligned 
with brand vision, and oversees product range development tailored to new cul-
tures and marMetsz Cnalyses buying cycle and identiEes areas xor changez 7utlines 
innovative buying and supply strategiesz Brings in newness, with ektensive global 
trading ekperience, strategic thinMer who engages with staMeholders to optimise 
the brandz Spearheads operational e1ciencies and cost savings, increases margin 
gain and ekplores international growth opportunitiesz |onsolidates supplier base, 
optimises production mik and accesses new regions xor sourcing and sustainabilityz

B.C)DS A7.K(D A2FH

Debenhams (lari (vents Ltd (vans Raeger Wiss Selxridge

.iver 2sland Pretty Lavish Specsavers éinger .ay

Experience

Co-founder and project manager, product manager 
(lari (vents Ltd > )ov 0f6# - Sep 0f06

2dentiEed potential marMet opportunity xor innovative d;cor design 
house in London that specialises in bespoMe event planning and stylingz 
Cpplied great eye xor xashion with decades ox trend and buying ekpertise 
to private high-net worth clients, lukury venues and global brands, gain-
ing recognition and turning concept into a viable enterprisez 
�Built new venture into thriving business with –6#qK xollowers on 2n-
stagram, considered '6 choice xor event innovation and creativity by 
celebrities and brands9 set out strategic vision and commercialised ser-
vicesz £ Wanaged buying and sourcing ox best 5uality materials, props, 
Jorals and miked media based on themesz £ )egotiated procurement 
contracts and cultivated trusting relationships with suppliers to gain best 
termsz £ 7rganised all marMeting, brand awareness, social media, website 
development and content creationz £ 7wned project lixecycle and client 
relationship management xrom initial engagement to completionz 
�Shared Mnowledge and insights globally9 delivered (lari (kperience 
masterclass online and in-personz 
�Promoted xemale empowerment in creative industries9 motivational 
speaMer on panels at IacebooM, éoogle, .iver 2sland and London |ollege 
ox Iashion and in publications and podcast 
�Ieatured in publications such as Vogue, (lle and éraOia as well as 
appearing on 2FV/s Fhis Worning to talM trends and colour palettesz

Head of Buying
Wiss Selxridge > Ieb 0f6q - )ov 0f63

.eported to Buying Director with sik direct reportsz Headhunted as one 
ox two heads ox buying covering %q4W t8o across 0,0ff options to turn-
around and transxorm Wiss Selxridge/s buying capability, ekperiencing 
cultural and commercial issues, and xuel sustainable growth and marMet 
sharez Wanaged clothing, lixestyle, shoes, bags and accessoriesz 
�Breathed new lixe into sales and options mik centred on latest marMet 
trends and trade perxormance9 seiOed opportunity to roll out brand new 
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product strategy across Mey departmentsz 
�Pushed newness to marMeting, P. and wholesale xunctions xor ekpo-
sure, ac5uired additional %6zqW ox xree publicity through promoting new 
products and maMing samples available xor photo shootsz 
�.eshaped buying strategic approach9 xormulated new company critical 
path aligned with brand strategyz (valuated current mode ox operation 
and implemented xuture mode ox operationz 
�2nstigated customer proEling9 engaged ekternal marMet research com-
paniesz 
�Dramatically improved ways ox worMing, margin growth and deliveries, 
and recorded 0£!Z margin growth by sharing xabric and yarns across de-
partments, orchestrated consolidation ox departments supplier basez 
�Cdjusted sourcing balance using trial and trade that enabled depart-
ments to banM Mey units and margins xurther aEeld9 conducted intensive 
review and enhancement ox sourcing that was reliant on short lead time 
suppliersz 
�(kpanded international xranchise and wholesale interest and options9 
demonstrated understanding ox global marMets and nuancesz Failored 
and delivered product presentations that optimised oGerings to meet 
marMet needsz 
�7verhauled internal culture9 invested in people, developing new gen-
eration ox buyers at all levelsz 
�Uplixted margin by ektra 6z0Z9 delivered through new price architecture 
that adjusted Cverage Selling Price NCSPTz 
�Supported product range development and product sourcing9 provided 
insight into balanced mik, new and on trend xashionsz 
�AorMed collaboratively across xunctions both internally and ekternally 
£ weeMly meetings to worM with design, merchandising, WarMeting, P., 
online and wholesale teamsz Cs we well as presenting to ekternal clients 
and xranchise8wholesale partnersz 
�|reative thinMer £ encourage teams to thinM outside the bok and push 
the boundaries with trend setting Mey items and xashion essentialsz

Buying Manager
Debenhams > Sep 0f6! - Ieb 0f6q

Cppointed to head up %Q4W t8o business covering occasionwear, bridal 
wear and bridesmaidsz FasMed with driving improvements while ekpand-
ing oGering through onboarding ox renowned designers, and developing 
talent poolz 
�.aised proEle and 5uality ox Designers at Debenhams occasionwear 
and bridal wear with new designers such as Renny PacMham N%64WT, 
Watthew Ailliamson, (dition Preen, éiles Deacon and Betty RacMsonz £ 
éained audience with top designers, presented proposition and oversaw 
new range introduction across all channelsz 
�2nstilled passion xor Brand within buying team9 joined up with H. to 
develop bite-siOe courses xor junior buying teamsz 
�.esolved systemic and ingrained weaMnesses in buying cycle9 imple-
mented new departmental critical pathz Ahich in turn improved margins 
and intaMe ox collections to worM cohesively in storez 
�Boosted mik ox |hina and 2ndia production mik xor enhanced complek 
styling and gained 0-QZ margin9 rationalised supplier base xrom 0! down 
to just 3 to makimise buying power without compromising 5ualityz 
�.ealised notable decrease in marMdown spend9 instigated /Erst price 
right price/ architecturez 
�2nstrumental in business growth across the Widdle (ast9 collaborated 
with Cl shaya on developing special rangesz Cttended dedicated press 
day in Dubai and presented new collection to global and regional pressz 
�(levated sales by QfZ in two consecutive years9 coordinated stand at 
)ational Aedding Showz 
�Doubled online and international options underpinning growth9 
changed mindsets and ekpanded product ranges onlinez 
�7mni- channel ekperience providing the right inxormation, stocM and 
support to all areas ox the businessz

Buying Manager / Senior Buyer
.iver 2sland > War 0f66 - Sep 0f6!

(ntered xashion brand and retailer as Senior Buyer xor largest cash value 
department, Rersey, worth %!Q£%!�W, reporting to Head ox Buyingz Aith-
in one year, promoted to Buying Wanager and developed buyers, driving 
growth and departmental strategyz 
�érew department by %6fW9 conducted analysis ox buying xunction, De-



vised a sourcing and supplier strategy and delivered trend led apparel 
that was the right product at the right price+ |arried out lessons learnt 
and aligned critical path with sourcing resourcesz £ Presented product 
strategy to senior directors and staMeholders, with realistic Egures and 
projectionsz 
�Watured buying capability with two buyers promoted up to senior posi-
tions9 coached and developed around 60 individuals, shared insights and 
oGered shadowing opportunitiesz £ Roined with H. on creating training 
materials xor junior teamsz 
�Ccted as voice ox the buying xunction and product lines9 appointed as 
Product Press Liaisonz 
�.emoved historical silos and embedded collaborative culture9 set out 
new buying calendar and triggered cost e1ciencies through consolida-
tion or shared use ox xabric, xreight and suppliersz 
�Launched rexreshed supply 8 sourcing strategy9 identiEed emerging xac-
tories and demonstrated margin improvements using longer lead times 
that involved negotiation and securing ox downtime dealsz (arly |areer 
Highlights Ieb 0ff3 £ Ieb 0f66

Buyer / Established Buyer
(vans > Cpr 0ffq - Ieb 0ff3

Assistant Buyer Menswear
Raeger > 7ct 0ff6 - Cpr 0ff!

Projects and product manager 
Pretty Lavish > Cpr 0f0! - War 0f0Q

Start up to scale up strategy and system implementation, optimisation 
and rationalisationz
2mplementation ox new PLW with |entric NProduct Lixecycle Wanage-
mentT, Snap, currently worMing on streamlining manual processes by 
upgrading ox edonM system and (gnyte cloud transxer xrom one drivez 
2mplementation ox new |ritical path xor production, creating xull lixe cycle 
ox company sustainability roadmapz 7nboarding new C, buying and 
logistics teamz |reated a new more robust supplier, compliance and 
logistics manualz 7nboarding new suppliers in FurMey, |hina and 2ndia 
and new product lines on both menswear and womenswearz
(stablished and maintained up to date delivery plansz 2dentixying and 
managing milestones, creating visibility ox Mey decision points within 
central planningz
.esponsible xor creating all business documents and communications 
including business cases, project initiation document and status report-
ingz
Wanaged the central resourcing tool to set the strategy xor resources 
needed xor various projects depending on siOe and budgetz
Delivered accurate and timely reporting documents to seniors and Mey 
decision maMersz
(nsured risM mitigation measures were in place, change management 
and process assurance were in place and reviewed regularlyz
 |ontinuous engagement with wider team and delivery proxessionals 
to encourage best practice, building capabilities, worMing collaboratively 
and promoting continuous improvement and training where neededz 
2mplemented new phasing and buying calendar and trained teams com-
pany widez
 |reated new buying processes to streamline and overcome previous 
sourcing and delivery issues
 2mplemented new job role checMlist xor all levels within buying to identixy 
development needs and motivate the team and align them with industry 
buying levels
 |reated sourcing strategy and conducted trips to 2ndia and FurMey to 
balance oG and de-risM the reliance on I(�
 |ollaboratively worMed with other teams to implement new improved 
ways ox worMing with merch, design, garment technologists, wholesale, 
logistics and marMeting
 |ompiled SS0Q Strategy with new add-in products that elevate and bal-
ance the range to oGer newness, price point and choice to the customer�
 .eport on budget spend and prioritised what was needed internally and 
ekternal clientsz
 Cctive role in Business development and new business proposals and 
tender, reaching out to new Mey accounts
 Proactively problem solving and suggesting solutions xor bottlenecM and 



project obstacles
 AorMed with merchandising and logistics on improving the intaMe and 
launch processes
 .e-worMed the company wide supplier manual
 .eviewed and updated sustainability roadmap xor the company
 DeEned new meeting guidelines xor BWDF teams�
 (ncouraged and implemented Strategy and planning process within 
buying, merch, design and garment technology
 (nhanced the xabric 5uality and styling on SS0Q whilst improving margins 
through strategic planning, re-sourcing and relationship building with 
suppliers
 |ommercially identiEed gaps in price point, product, marMeting, and 
worMed with the team through short lead time suppliers to deliver a more 
balanced range
 Wentoring merchandising team whilst their senior manager is on ma-
ternity leave
 Heading up returns project to ensure returns rates are investigated and 
actioned with the relevant teams bought returns rate down xrom ##Z to 
4qZ in # months
 )egotiated new payment terms with all suppliers
 AorMed on .72 resource management and identiEed gaps in the busi-
ness xor new head count
 |reated company budgets xor buying sourcing trips, head count and 
samplesz |reated robust budget management
 2mproved product handwriting on both mens and womenswear

Projects and product manager 
éinger .ay > Run 0f00 - Cpr 0f0!

Part ox a very large programme ox worMs to modernise store technology, 
replacing legacy Linuk and i7S platxorms to Aindows 6fz
.esponsible xor piloting new technology to pave the way xor a scaled de-
ploymentz Planned, coordinated and ekecuted 0Q successxul pilot store 
cutovers to new technologyz  Wanaged plans xor ekecuting store cutovers, 
management ox risMs, issues and dependenciesz |oordination ox teams 
and third party vendorsz
 Purposexully deEned teams ensuring the right sMills and ekperience mik 
xor successxul deliveryz Wanagement ox senior staMeholders and project 
sponsorsz Leading on agreement ox scope, securing resources and xundsz 
Developed delivery structure and assisted in recruiting team members 
who are part Eeld based, part centralisedz�
 Diligently delivered progress reporting and staMeholder management 
through the successxul and diligent management ox .C2D logs and ran 
risM and issues worMshops, programme reporting bacM to central PW7 
through weeMly highlight reportsz
 Successxully ekecuted delivery ox 0Q pilot stores recording lessons learnt 
and xeeding this through to continual service improvement processz
 Failored support xor the delivery ox scaled store deployments and as-
sessment ox current xunctions within operationsz Scaled up partners to 
support the scaled deployment NIujitsu, Cccenture, PheonikQ#  moreT

Projects and product manager 
 > War 0f0! - )ow

Product and project consultancy xor brands ox all siOesz 

|hange management 

Product partnerships 

Design, trend and creative projects 

Sourcing and sustainability projects 

Product lixecycle system implementation projects NPLWT 

Process management 

Seasonal strategy and lessons learnt 

|ompetition and marMeting


